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The universe today, with struture suh as stars, galaxies and blak holes, seems to have evolved
from a very homogeneous initial state. From this it appears as if the entropy of the universe
is dereasing, in violation of the seond law of thermodynamis. It has been suggested by Roger
Penrose [1℄ that this inonsisteny an be solved if one assigns an entropy to the spaetime geometry.
He also pointed out that the Weyl tensor has the properties one would expet to nd in a desription
of a gravitational entropy. In this artile we make an attempt to use this so-alled Weyl urvature
onjeture to desribe the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy of blak holes and the entropy of horizons
due to a osmologial onstant.
I. GRAVITATIONAL ENTROPY
The seond law of thermodynamis is well known as
one of the most fundamental laws of natural sienes. It
aptures most of our understanding of how marosopi
systems evolve over time. It an be stated as the en-
tropy of a losed system never dereases, or in a more
mathematial form:
dS
dt
≥ 0. (1)
This law introdues the onept of entropy, S. When it
was introdued in the mid-nineteenth entury it was ini-
tially onsidered as an abstrat thermodynamial quan-
tity, but Ludwig Boltzmann later provided it with a phys-
ial interpretation. The entropy of a marosopi state
an be expressed from the multipliity as
S = kB lnW (2)
where kB = 1.381·10−23J/K is Boltzmann's onstant and
the multipliity, W , is the number of dierent ongura-
tions of mirostates that results in the given marostate.
Together with (1) this means that a losed marosopi
system will evolve towards the physially allowed state
that an be represented by the largest possible number
of mirostates. This is a state of maximum entropy.
For systems of everyday sales, this works just ne.
A ommon example is that of an ideal gas trapped in a
bottle. One the bottle is opened, the gas will spread
out and very soon ll all the available spae. A state of
maximum entropy has been reahed.
A gas of osmologial proportions, on the other hand,
does not t very well to this piture. Today most os-
mologists agree that the universe started out in a very
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homogeneous state. Later gravitation made small den-
sity perturbations grow and ultimately formed strutures
suh as stars, galaxies and blak holes. This evolution
appears to be the opposite of what happened in the pre-
vious example. Instead of spreading out, the gas ollets
itself into lumps of matter.
It should be noted, however, that linear perturbation
theory shows that to rst order in density- and orre-
sponding temperature perturbations the thermodynami
entropy inreases due to a transition of gravitational en-
ergy to thermal energy [2℄, but this has not been shown
for non-linear evolution from a nearly homogeneous ini-
tial state to a nal inhomogeneous state with stars and
galaxies. A gravity dominated evolution may represent
a violation of the seond law of thermodynamis as long
as only thermodynami entropy is taken into aount.
It was suggested by Roger Penrose [1℄ that this prob-
lem ould be solved by assigning entropy to the gravita-
tional eld itself. This means that a marosopi state of
spaetime geometry an be represented by many gravita-
tional mirostates. Without a working theory for quan-
tum gravitation, it is diult to nd a measure for this
entropy. We will have to base our investigations on the
behaviour of marosopi systems.
Penrose [1℄ also suggested that the Weyl urvature ten-
sor ould be used to quantify the gravitational entropy.
The Weyl tensor is a rank four tensor that ontains the
independent omponents of the Riemann tensor not ap-
tured by the Rii tensor. It an be onsidered as the
traeless part of the Riemann tensor, and in four dimen-
sions it an be expressed as
Cαβγδ = Rαβγδ − gα[γRδ]β + gβ[γRδ]α +
1
3
Rgα[γgδ]β.
where the braketed indies should be understood as an-
tisymmetri ombinations (A[µν] =
1
2 (Aµν −Aνµ)).
The Weyl tensor is zero in the Friedmann-Robertson-
Walker models, whih desribe the early universe quite
well on small sales as well as on large sales sine the uni-
verse was nearly homogeneous on all marosopi sales
2before the rst stars formed. It is also large in the
Shwarzshild spaetime, whih desribes the spaetime
geometry around a spherially symmetri mass distribu-
tion suh as a blak hole and other phenomena of the late
universe. This is the kind of behaviour we would expet
from a desription of gravitational entropy, sine it would
be inreasing throughout the history of the universe, in
agreement with the seond law.
Penrose [1℄ onjetured that the evolution of the uni-
verse started from an initial singularity in whih the Weyl
tensor was muh less than the Rii part of the spaetime
urvature. Ø. Grøn and S. Hervik [3℄ have later used a
mini-superspae model to perform a quantum mehani-
al alulation of the probability that this so-alled Weyl
urvature onjeture is true. The result supported the
onjeture. Also, J. D. Barrow and S. Hervik [4℄ have
studied the evolution of the Weyl urvature invariant in
isotropi, homogeneous universe models, and shown that
the Weyl urvature invariant dominates the Rii invari-
ant at late times.
The Weyl urvature tensor is also loally independent
of the energy-momentum tensor, whih makes the hy-
pothesis more onvining. If it were oupled to the mat-
ter and energy ontent of spaetime (like the Rii urva-
ture), we would have to aount for a degeneray between
gravitational mirostates and the ommon, thermody-
namial mirostates of the matter.
There is of ourse a question whether the Weyl ur-
vature tensor an be onsidered as a diret measure of
gravitational entropy or if its entropy-like behaviour is
only an eet of another proess more losely related to
the entropy. Nevertheless, it seems to be a natural plae
to start our investigations if we seek to understand grav-
itational entropy.
First, in setion II we will briey review blak holes and
the entropy assoiated with them. In setion III we in-
vestigate possibilities for dening an expression involving
the Weyl urvature salar whih an be used in the on-
strution of a quantity representing gravitational entropy.
A guideline for this onstrution is that it shall provide
a geometrial interpretation of the Hawking-Bekenstein
entropy. In setion IV we add a osmologial onstant
to the system and apply the model for gravitational en-
tropy to the Shwarzshild-de Sitter spaetime. Finally,
in setion V we remove the blak hole and take a look at
the de Sitter spaetime.
II. ENTROPY OF BLACK HOLES
The no hair theorem [5℄ states that a blak hole is om-
pletely desribed by three harateristis: mass, harge
and angular momentum. Classially, all other informa-
tion is lost when something falls beyond the event hori-
zon. Therefore, if one drops a pakage of entropy into a
blak hole, the entropy seems to disappear from the uni-
verse [22℄. Again, the seond law appears to be violated.
However, Hawking and Christodoulou [6℄ [7℄ [8℄ [9℄
showed that the horizon area of a blak hole (or indeed
the total area of several blak holes) never dereases, and
is only onstant for a speial lass of transformations.
The parallel to the seond law seems obvious, but it was
Bekenstein [10℄ [11℄ [12℄ who made the bold proposition
that the horizon area atually was a measure of the en-
tropy of the blak hole. This entropy, alled the Hawking-
Bekenstein entropy is expressed as
SHB =
kB
4l2P
A =
kBc
3
4Gh¯
A (3)
where A is the area of the blak hole horizon, l2P =
Gh¯
c3
is the Plank area, G = 6.673 · 10−11Nm2/kg2 is the
onstant of gravitation and h¯ = h2pi = 1.055 · 10−34Js
where h is Plank's onstant.
The total entropy is then the sum of the Hawking-
Bekenstein entropy and the ommon thermodynamial
entropy:
Stot = Std + SHB
and this entropy never dereases, in agreement with the
seond law.
III. BLACK HOLES AND WEYL ENTROPY
We will now assume that the Hawking-Bekenstein en-
tropy is of geometrial origin, and is therefore a speial
ase of gravitational entropy. The total entropy of a sys-
tem will then be the sum of thermodynamial entropy
and gravitational entropy
Stot = Std + Sgrav.
We will use this assumption to develop a more general
model for gravitational entropy for spherially symmetri
spaetimes.
A. Constrution of an expression for gravitational
entropy
First we need to make a more general desription of the
Hawking-Bekenstein entropy. It is proportional to the
horizon area, so we assume that it an be expressed as a
surfae integral of some vetor eld
~Ψ over the horizon:
S = kS
∫
σ
~Ψ · ~dσ (4)
where kS is an unknown onstant. Our goal now, is to
nd a vetor eld,
~Ψ that gives a onvining desription
of entropy for a blak hole. Then we demand that this is
equal to the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy
S = SHB
and use this to determine kS .
3By means of Gauss' divergene theorem, we an rewrite
the surfae integral (4) as a volume integral:∫
σ
~Ψ · ~dσ =
∫
V
(
∇ · ~Ψ
)
dV.
It is then onvenient to dene an entropy density:
s = kS∇ · ~Ψ. (5)
Now, we assume that the vetor eld is radial:
~Ψ = P~erˆ. (6)
Sine we intend to desribe the entropy aording to the
Weyl urvature onjeture, we assume that P is some
salar derived from the Weyl tensor [13℄. At this point
we have no further lue about how P should be found,
so we start by trying some of the easiest ways to extrat
a salar from the Weyl tensor.
B. The Weyl salar
Usually, the easiest way to get a salar value from a
tensor is nd the trae, by ontrating the indies. The
Weyl tensor however, is traeless, so this always yields
zero.
Cαβαβ = 0
The next easiest way to reate a salar is to square
it. We therefore start by dening
P 2 = CαβγδCαβγδ. (7)
We will refer to this quantity as the Weyl salar.
For now, we will onstrain ourselves to non-rotating
eletrially neutral blak holes, and therefore we an de-
sribe the spaetime geometry with the Shwarzshild
metri:
ds2 = −eν(r)c2dt2 + eλ(r)dr2 + r2dθ2 + r2 sin2 θdφ2 (8)
where
eν(r) = e−λ(r) = 1− RS
r
. (9)
and RS =
2MG
c2 is the Shwarzshild radius.
The nonzero, independent omponents of the Weyl ten-
sor in this spaetime is given as [14℄
C 3ˆ
0ˆ3ˆ0ˆ
= C 2ˆ
0ˆ2ˆ0ˆ
= −C 1ˆ
3ˆ1ˆ3ˆ
= −C 1ˆ
2ˆ1ˆ2ˆ
=
1
2
C 3ˆ
2ˆ3ˆ2ˆ
= −1
2
C 1ˆ
0ˆ1ˆ0ˆ
=
e−λ(r)
6
α(r)
(10)
where α(r) is
α(r) =
eλ(r)
r2
− 1
r2
− ν
′(r)2
4
+
ν′(r)λ′(r)
4
− ν
′′(r)
2
− λ
′(r) − ν′(r)
2r
.
(11)
The Weyl tensor inherits the symmetries of the Rie-
mann tensor:
Cαβγδ = Cγδαβ (12)
Cαβγδ = −Cβαγδ (13)
Cαβγδ + Cαδβγ + Cαγδβ = 0. (14)
Using eqs. (10)-(14) in the alulation of the Weyl salar,
we nd
CαβγδCαβγδ = 12
(
eλ(r)
3
α(r)
)2
. (15)
For the Shwarzshild metri we use (9) and (11) to nd
α(r) =
3RS
r3
1
1− RSr
, (16)
resulting in the Weyl salar in the Shwarzshild spae-
time
CαβγδCαβγδ = 12
(
RS
r3
)2
=
48M2G2
r6c4
(17)
Combining the Weyl salar with (7) we nd (assuming
the positive solution) that
P = 2
√
3
RS
r3
. (18)
We then use this with (4) to nd the entropy. Sine we
are operating in 3-spae, we must at this point nd a
spatial metri. We dene the spatial metri hij as
hij = gij − gi0gj0
g00
where gµν is the 4-dimensional spaetime metri and
Latin indies denote spatial omponents, i, j = 1, 2, 3.
This yields
hij = diag(e
λ(r), r2, r2 sin θ)
The innitesimal surfae element on the horizon surfae
is then
~dσ = ~erˆ
√
h√
hrr
dθdφ
= ~erˆr
2 sin θdθdφ (19)
Then we use (4), (18), (6) and (19) to nd the entropy.
Sine there is a singularity at the origin, we must be
areful about integrating around it. Therefore we also
integrate over a small sphere with radius ε around the
origin, and subtrat this from the integral (4). When we
let ε→ 0 this should result in the entropy. The result is
S = kS1
(
P (RS)R
2
S − P (ε)ε2
) ∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
sin θdθdφ
= 4πkS1
(
2
√
3− 2
√
3
RS
ε
)
. (20)
Here, we see two things. First, when we let ε → 0 this
entropy diverges. Seondly, this result is not proportional
to the area. We should therefore nd a dierent salar,
P , from the Weyl tensor.
4C. The surfae gravity
Let us now redene
P 2 =
CαβγδCαβγδ
κ4(r)
(21)
where κ(r) is the aeleration of gravity. In the
Shwarzshild spaetime this is [15℄
κ(r) = −RSc
2
2r2
(22)
From (21), (17) and (22) we nd
P =
8
√
3
RSc4
r (23)
Again, we alulate the entropy (4), (23), (6) and (19)
using the same approah as in the previous setion
S = kS2
(
P (RS)R
2
S − P (ε)ε2
) ∫ 2pi
0
∫ pi
0
sin θdθdφ
= 4πkS2
(
8
√
3
c4
R2S −
8
√
3
RSc4
ε3
)
. (24)
If we let ε→ 0 here, the entropy of a blak hole beomes
S = kS2
32
√
3π
c4
R2S = kS2
8
√
3
c4
A (25)
where A = 4πR2S is the horizon area of a blak hole.
Comparing with the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy (3) and
demanding S = SHB yields
kS2 =
kBc
7
32
√
3Gh¯
.
Note that the entropy is proportional to the area only
for the ase of a blak hole horizon. The gravitational en-
tropy of a general spherial mass distribution with radius
R yields
S = kS2
32
√
3πR3
RSc4
= kS2
24
√
3
RSc4
V (26)
where V = 43πR
3
is the volume of the sphere.
Reall that we used Gauss' integral theorem to dene
entropy density in (5). Calulating the divergene of
~Ψ
we nd
s = kS2∇ · ~Ψ = kS2 24
√
3
RSc4
√
1− RS
r
(27)
We see that this quantity beomes imaginary inside the
horizon (r < RS) even if the entropy (25) is real. If we
instead use (26) to dene a physial entropy density, sˆ,
by simply fatoring out the volume, V , we nd
sˆ = kS2
24
√
3
RSc4
(28)
The physial entropy density (28) is onstant for a
given mass of a blak hole, and the mathematial en-
tropy density (27) approahes a onstant positive value
for r ≫ RS . As the spaetime is asymptotially
Minkowski far away from the blak hole, we would ex-
pet the entropy density to vanish for r →∞. What we
have found however, is that the gravitational entropy is
non-vanishing even in the Minkowski spaetime. Sine
this seems quite unphysial, we should look for another
expression of gravitational entropy.
D. The Rii tensor
A quantity that has been muh disussed in relation
to the Weyl urvature onjeture is the ratio between
the Weyl salar and the squared Rii tensor. The Rii
tensor seems to have opposite properties to the Weyl ten-
sor with respet to gravitational entropy, and therefore
this ratio has been suggested as an alternative to using
only the Weyl tensor. It has also been pointed out that
this quantity may be more well behaved in an initial sin-
gularity [16℄ [17℄. Therefore we redene P again:
P 2 =
CαβγδCαβγδ
RµνRµν
. (29)
The rst problem we enounter is that the Rii tensor
is zero in vauum and therefore also in the Shwarzshild
spaetime. In an attempt to solve this, we invoke the
Hawking radiation [18℄. One may hope that the radia-
tion from the horizon will urve the spaetime slightly
and prevent the Rii tensor from vanishing. In order to
desribe this, we use the Vaidya spaetime
ds2 = −
(
1− 2MG
rc2
)
dv2+2dvdr+ r2dθ2+ r2 sin2 θdφ2
(30)
where v = t + r∗ is an advaned time oordinate, r∗ =
r + 2MGc2 ln
(
rc2
2MG − 1
)
and M = M(v).
The Weyl salar in this spaetime is [19℄
CαβγδCαβγδ =
48M2(v)G
r6c4
. (31)
To nd the squared Rii tensor we start with Einstein's
eld equations
Rµν − 1
2
Rgµν =
8πG
c4
Tµν (32)
this gives
RµνRµν =
(
8πG
c4
)2
T µνTµν
The only nonzero ovariant omponent of the energy mo-
mentum tensor for radiation is [19℄
Tvv =
2c2
8πr2
∂M
∂v
(33)
5However, the only nonzero ontravariant omponent of
the energy momentum tensor is
T rr =
2c2
8πr2
∂M
∂v
.
Thus the produt T µνTµν is zero, and
RµνRµν = 0 (34)
for the Vaidya spaetime. Hene (29) is non-dened, and
again we must nd another expression for P .
E. The Riemann tensor
We will now investigate an expression for P where we
use the Kretshmann salar instead of the squared Rii
tensor:
P 2 =
CαβγδCαβγδ
RαβγδRαβγδ
(35)
For stati spherially symmetri spaetimes, 0 ≤ P 2 ≤ 1
(see appendix ). This may possibly be onneted to states
of zero gravitational entropy and maximum gravitational
entropy respetively.
Sine the Kretshmann salar is not neessarily zero in
vauum, we return to the Shwarzshild spaetime (8)-
(9). In this metri all urvature is Weyl urvature, so
that
RαβγδRαβγδ = C
αβγδCαβγδ = 12
(
RS
r3
)2
and P 2 beomes simply
P 2 = 1.
If our speulations are orret, this means that a
Shwarzshild blak hole is a onguration of maximum
gravitational entropy.
We nd the entropy of a blak hole as before:
S = kS3
∫
σ
~Ψ · ~dσ
= kS3
∫
σ
(
R2S − ε2
)
sin θdθdφ
= kS34π
(
R2S − ε2
)
.
Letting ε→ 0 we get
S = kS34πR
2
S = kS3A (36)
where A = 4πR2S is the horizon area of the blak hole.
Comparing with the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy and
demanding S = SHB yields
kS3 =
kB
4l2P
=
kBc
3
4Gh¯
(37)
Now, we proeed to nd the entropy density in the
Shwarzshild spaetime. From the denition of entropy
density (5) we nd
s = kS3∇ · ~Ψ
= kS3
1√
h
∂
∂r
(√
h
P√
hrr
)
=
2kS3
r
√
1− RS
r
(38)
where we have used the ovariant divergene, ∇ · ~Ψ =
1√
h
∂
∂xµ
(√
hΨµ
)
.
This entropy density vanishes as r →∞ and the spae-
time beomes Minkowski. The entropy density reahes a
maximum at r = 32RS , and then vanishes at the horizon.
Inside the horizon, it beomes imaginary.
It should be noted, that for suh a generalization, the
entropy of the entire spae diverges as A → ∞ in eq.
(36).
IV. THE SCHWARZSCHILD-DE SITTER
SPACETIME
We will now see how this desription of gravitational
entropy applies to a blak hole in de Sitter bakground.
If we inlude a osmologial onstant into the eld equa-
tions
Rµν − 1
2
Rgµν + Λgµν =
8πG
c4
Tµν
and solve for a spherially symmetri mass distribution
we get the Shwarzshild-de Sitter (SdS) spaetime. This
metri an be written on the form (8) where
eν(r) = e−λ(r) = 1− Λr
2
3
− RS
r
. (39)
The Weyl salar in the SdS spaetime is the same as
in the Shwarzshild spaetime
CαβγδCαβγδ =
48M2G2
r6c4
(40)
and the Kretshmann salar is
RαβγδRαβγδ =
8(18M2G2 + Λ2r6c4)
3r6c4
. (41)
We apply the expression (35) for P from the previous
setion and nd
P =
1√
1 + Λ
2c4
18M2G2 r
6
.
Together with (4) we use this to nd the entropy of the
6blak hole at the enter of this spaetime as before.
S = kS3
∫
σ
~Ψ · ~dσ
= kS3
∫
σ
(
P (Rh)R
2
h − P (ε)ε2
)
sin θdθdφ
= kS34π
(
P (Rh)R
2
h − P (ε)ε2
)
= kS34π

 R2h√
1 + Λ
2c4
18M2G2R
6
h
− ε
2√
1 + Λ
2c4
18M2G2 ε
6


where
Rh = − 2√
Λ
cos

arccos
(
− 3MG
√
Λ
c2
)
+ π
3


(42)
is the radius of the blak hole horizon and kS3 an be
found from (37). We let ε → 0 and get the entropy of
the blak hole
S =
kS34πR
2
h√
1 + Λ
2c4
18M2G2R
6
h
(43)
From this we see that the entropy dereases for larger
values of Λ, and if we let Λ → 0 the blak hole entropy
beomes the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy, S = kS3A,
where A = 4πR2h is the blak hole horizon area.
The entropy density in this spaetime an be found in
the same way as in the previous setion (III E), using the
denition (5), and it beomes
s =
kS3
r
√
1− Λr
2
3
− RS
r

 2− Λ2c418M2G2 r6(
1 + Λ
2c4
18M2G2 r
6
)3/2

 . (44)
Also here we see that if Λ → 0 this redues to the same
result as in the Shwarzshild spaetime (38). The den-
sity (44) is plotted in gure 1. Obviously this shows a
region with negative entropy density. This seems quite
unphysial, espeially when omparing with Boltzmann's
interpretation of entropy (2), then this would orrespond
to a multipliity of less than one.
To solve this problem we demand that the entropy den-
sity is positive.
s = kS3
∣∣∣∇ · ~Ψ∣∣∣ (45)
This an be done by hoosing the sign of P . It is al-
ways dened as a square, and then we hoose the positive
square root, P = +
√
P 2. Instead we ould always hoose
the sign that results in positive entropy density.
For the Shwarzshild-de Sitter spae, the entropy den-
sity is zero at
r0 =
(
6MG
Λc2
)1/3
. (46)
By demanding that it is positive also outside this radius,
the entropy density behaves as plotted in gure 2.
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FIG. 1: The entropy density of the Shwarzshild-de Sitter
spaetime between the horizons. Here, c = G = kS3 = 1,
M = 1 and Λ = 0.01.
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FIG. 2: The entropy density of the Shwarzshild-de Sitter
spaetime between the horizons aording to eq. (45). Here,
c = G = kS3 = 1, M = 1 and Λ = 0.01.
V. THE DE SITTER SPACETIME
The SdS spaetime has two obvious speial ases. One
is obtained by putting Λ = 0 resulting in Shwarzshild
spaetime. The other is known as the de Sitter spaetime
and is obtained by putting M = 0. The line element in
7this spaetime may also be expressed as in (8), but with
eν(r) = e−λ(r) = 1− Λr
2
3
. (47)
This spaetime has no blak hole, only a osmologial
horizon at RΛ =
√
3
Λ .
G. Gibbons and S. W. Hawking [20℄ found that this
horizon has entropy similar to a blak hole horizon,
SΛ =
kBc
3
4Gh¯
A. (48)
where A = 4πR2Λ =
12pi
Λ is the area of the osmologial
horizon.
The Weyl urvature tensor vanishes in de Sitter spae-
time, and onsequently the gravitational entropy in this
spaetime is zero. This onits with the idea of reon-
iling horizon entropy with gravitational entropy. This
ould of ourse be solved by developing some model where
the gravitational entropy is non-vanishing in de Sitter
spaetime. It would give little satisfation however, sine
the de Sitter spaetime gives a very good desription of
the early universe where the gravitational entropy is ex-
peted to be small (or zero). The fat that the Weyl
tensor vanishes in this spaetime was one of the reasons
for using it to desribe gravitational entropy in the rst
plae. Thus the gravitational entropy is expeted to van-
ish in this spaetime, and therefore the entropy of the
osmologial horizon must be of non-geometrial origin.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have now developed a possible desription of grav-
itational entropy motivated by the possibility of reon-
iling it with the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy of blak
holes. We have assumed the entropy of a blak hole to
be desribed by the surfae integral
S = kS
∫
σ
~Ψ · ~dσ (49)
where σ is the horizon of the blak hole and the vetor
eld
~Ψ is
~Ψ = P~erˆ.
Comparison with the Hawking-Bekenstein entropy led us
to dene P 2 as the ratio of the Weyl salar and the
Kretshmann salar:
P 2 =
CαβγδCαβγδ
RαβγδRαβγδ
.
This resulted in
kS = kS3 =
kB
4l2P
=
kBc
3
4Gh¯
.
By means of Gauss' divergene theorem (49) an be
rewritten as a volume integral, and with this in mind we
dened the entropy density
s = kS
∣∣∣∇ · ~Ψ∣∣∣
where the absolute value brakets was added to avoid
negative entropy.
After a brief investigation of the de Sitter spaetime we
onluded that the entropy of the osmologial horizon
ould not be gravitational entropy. This leads us to two
possible interpretations. Either, horizon entropy in gen-
eral is dierent from gravitational entropy or there is a
thermodynamial fator involved when we introdue the
osmologial onstant. The Shwarzshild and the de Sit-
ter spaetimes an be viewed as two opposite speial ases
of the SdS spaetime. It might be that the Shwarzshild
spaetime has only gravitational entropy, and the de Sit-
ter spaetime has only thermodynamial entropy. This is
atually what we expeted: large thermodynamial en-
tropy in the early universe and large gravitational en-
tropy around blak holes.
In this paper we have approahed the problem of grav-
itational entropy from a phenomenologial point of view
instead of developing a desription from the more fun-
damental properties of gravitation. This is beause the
lassial theory of gravitation (general relativity) does
not inlude mirosopi states of gravitation. A work-
ing theory of quantum gravity should give a desription
of gravitational mirostates, and then the gravitational
entropy an be found using Boltzmann's formula (2). Un-
til then, phenomenologial approahes suh as this may
hopefully give us a hint of what a theory of quantum
gravity will say about the entropy of a gravitational eld.
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APPENDIX: THE RELATION BETWEEN THE
WEYL AND THE KRETSCHMANN SCALARS
In this appendix we will show that for stati spherially
symmetri spaetimes,
RαβγδRαβγδ ≥ CαβγδCαβγδ.
The Weyl tensor an be expressed by the Riemann
tensor as
Cαβγδ = Rαβγδ − gα[γRδ]β + gβ[γRδ]α +
1
3
Rgα[γgδ]β
where Rµν = R
λ
µλν is the Rii tensor and R = R
λ
λ is the
Rii salar.
8From this it is straightforward to show that the Weyl
salar an be expressed as
CαβγδCαβγδ = R
αβγδRαβγδ − 2RαβRαβ + 1
3
R2
= RαβγδRαβγδ +∆ (A.1)
where we have dened the dierene ∆ between the Weyl
and Kretshmann salars
∆ = −2RαβRαβ + 1
3
R2. (A.2)
If ∆ < 0, then CαβγδCαβγδ < R
αβγδRαβγδ, and if ∆ > 0
then CαβγδCαβγδ > R
αβγδRαβγδ. If ∆ = 0 then the two
salars are equal.
We begin with the general metri for a stati spheri-
ally symmetri spaetime:
ds2 = gµνdx
µdxν = −eν(r)c2dt2+eλ(r)dr2+r2dθ2+r2 sin2 θdφ2.
We also need the ontravariant omponents of the metri:
gµν = diag
(
−e−ν , e−λ, 1
r2
,
1
r2 sin2 θ
)
.
The omponents of the Rii tensor in this metri is [21℄:
Rtt = e
ν−λ
(
1
2
ν′′ − 1
4
ν′λ′ +
1
4
ν′2 +
ν′
r
)
Rrr = −1
2
ν′′ +
1
4
ν′λ′ − 1
4
ν′2 +
λ′
r
Rθθ = 1− e−λ
(
1 +
1
2
r(ν′ − λ′)
)
Rφφ = Rθθ sin
2 θ
Rµν = 0 µ 6= ν
Using these, we nd the Rii salar:
R = gµνRµν
= −e−ν
[
eν−λ
(
1
2
ν′′ − 1
4
ν′λ′ +
1
4
ν′2 +
ν′
r
)]
+ e−λ
[
−1
2
ν′′ +
1
4
ν′λ′ − 1
4
ν′2 +
λ′
r
]
+
2
r2
[
1− e−λ
(
1− 1
2
r(ν′ − λ′)
)]
= −e−λ
(
−2e
λ
r2
+ ν′′ − 1
2
ν′λ′ +
1
2
ν′2 +
2
r2
)
In the expression for ∆ (A.5) the Rii salar appears
squared, hene
R2 = e−2λ
(
−2e
λ
r2
+ ν′′ − 1
2
ν′λ′ +
1
2
ν′2 +
2
r2
)2
= e−2λ
(
ν′′2 − ν′′ν′λ′ + ν′′ν′2 + 4ν
′′
r2
+
1
4
ν′2λ′2
− 1
2
ν′3λ′ − 2ν
′λ′
r2
+
1
4
ν′4 +
2ν′2
r2
+
4
r4
)
+ e−λ
(
−4ν
′′
r2
+
2ν′′λ′
r2
− 2ν
′2
r2
− 8
r4
)
+
4
r4
(A.3)
Next, we nd the squared Rii tensor, RαβRαβ
RαβRαβ = g
µαgνβRµνRαβ
=
(
gtt
)2
(Rtt)
2 + (grr)2 (Rrr)
2
+
(
gθθ
)2
(Rθθ)
2
+
(
gφφ
)2
(Rφφ)
2
= e−2λ
(
ν′′2
2
− 1
2
ν′′ν′λ′ +
1
2
ν′′ν′2 +
ν′′ν′
r
− ν
′′λ′
r
+
1
8
ν′2λ′2 − 1
4
ν′3λ′ − ν
′2λ′
r
+
1
8
ν′4 +
ν′3
2r
+
3ν′2
2r2
+
ν′λ′2
2r
+
3λ′2
2r3
+
2
r4
+
2ν′
r3
− 2λ
′
r3
− ν
′λ′
r2
)
− 4e−λ
(
1
r4
+
ν′ − λ′
2r3
)
+
2
r4
(A.4)
Inserting (A.3) and (A.4) into (A.2) we nd ∆
∆ = −2RαβRαβ + 1
3
R2
= −1
6
(
16 + 4r4ν′′ν′2 − 4r3ν′′λ′ + 4r3ν′′ν′ + 8ν′′r2eλ
− 4r4ν′′ν′λ′ + 4r4ν′′2 − 8ν′′r2 + 4ν′2r2eλ − 4ν′λ′r2eλ
− 32eλ + 2r3ν′λ′2 + r4ν′′2 − 2r4ν′3λ′ − 4r3ν′2λ′
+ r4ν′4 + 2r3ν′3 + 10r2λ′2 + 16e2λ − 8rν′eλ + 8rλ′eλ
+ 8rν′ − 8rλ′ + 8r2ν′λ′ + 6r2ν′2
)
/
(
r4e2λ
)
.
(A.5)
If we sort the terms arefully we see that we an extrat
a fator (eλ − 1) from many of them
∆ = − 1
6 (r2eλ)
2
{[
eλ − 1] [8r2ν′′ + 4r2ν′2 − 4r2ν′λ′
− 16 + 16eλ − 8rν′ + 8rλ′]
+ 10r2ν′2 + 4r2ν′λ′ + 4r4ν′′ν′2 − 4r3ν′′λ′
+ 4r3ν′′ν′ − 4r4ν′λ′ν′′ + 4r4ν′′2
+ 2r3ν′λ′2 + r4ν′2λ′2 − 2r4ν′3λ′
− 4r3ν′2λ′ + r4ν′4 + 2r3ν′3 + 10r2λ′2
}
(A.6)
and if we look loser at the terms in the parenthesis we
notie that for some of them we an fator out (eλ − 1)
again. This, and some more sorting of the other terms
9yields [
eλ − 1] [8r2ν′′ + 4r2ν′2 − 4r2ν′λ′
− 16 + 16eλ − 8rν′ + 8rλ′]
=
[
eλ − 1] [16 (eλ − 1)+ 4r(2 {λ′ − ν′}
+ r
{
2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′} )]
= 16
[
eλ − 1]2 + [eλ − 1] 4r[2 (λ′ − ν′)
+ r
(
2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′) ]
We see that we almost have the square of a sum. Adding
and subtrating the same term to omplete the square
brings us to
16
[
eλ − 1]2 + [eλ − 1] 4r[2 (λ′ − ν′)
+r
(
2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′) ]
= 16
[
eλ − 1]2 + [eλ − 1] 4r[2 (λ′ − ν′)
+r
(
2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′) ]
+
1
4
r2
[
2 (λ′ − ν′) + r (2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′)]2
−1
4
r2
[
2 (λ′ − ν′) + r (2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′)]2
=
[
4
(
eλ − 1)+ 1
2
r
(
2 {λ′ − ν′}+ r {2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′})]2
−1
4
r2
[
2 (λ′ − ν′) + r (2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′)]2
Inserting this into the expression for ∆ (A.6) and sorting
the other terms a bit gives us
∆ = − 1
6 (r2eλ)
2
{[
4
(
eλ − 1)
+
1
2
r
(
2 {λ′ − ν′}+ r {2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′})]2
− 1
4
r2
[
2 (λ′ − ν′) + r (2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′)]2
+ r4
[
4ν′′2 + 4ν′′ν′2 − 4ν′′ν′λ′ + ν′4 − 2ν′3λ′ + ν′2λ′2]
− 2r3 [2ν′′λ′ + 2ν′2λ′ − ν′λ′2 − 2ν′′ν′ − ν′3]
+ 2r2
[
5λ′2 − 2λ′ν′ + 5ν′2]
}
(A.7)
We split the fth term and write it as a sum of two
squares
2r2
[
5λ′2 − 2λ′ν′ + 5ν′2]
= 4r2
[
λ′2 − 2λ′ν′ + ν′2]+ 6r2 [λ′2 + 2λ′ν′ + ν′2]
= 4r2 [λ′ − ν′]2 + 6r2 [λ′ + ν′]2 (A.8)
and if we look loser we also see that the third term of
(A.7) is a square
r4
[
4ν′′2 + 4ν′′ν′2 − 4ν′′ν′λ′ + ν′4 − 2ν′3λ′ + ν′2λ′2]
= r4
[
2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′]2 (A.9)
and the fourth term an be written as a produt
−2r3 [2ν′′λ′ + 2ν′2λ′ − ν′λ′2 − 2ν′′ν′ − ν′3]
= −2r3 [λ′ − ν′] [2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′] (A.10)
Inserting (A.8), (A.9), (A.10) into (A.7) and writing out
the seond term we get
∆ = − 1
6 (r2eλ)
2
{[
4
(
eλ − 1)
+
1
2
r
(
2 {λ′ − ν′}+ r {2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′})]2
− r2 [λ′ − ν′]2 − r3 [λ′ − ν′] [2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′]
− 1
4
r4
[
2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′]2 + r4 [2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′]2
− 2r3 [λ′ − ν′] [2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′]+ 4r2 [λ′ − ν′]2
+ 6r2 [λ′ + ν′]2
}
= − 1
6 (r2eλ)
2
{[
4
(
eλ − 1)
+
1
2
r
(
2 {λ′ − ν′}+ r {2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′})]2
+ 3r2 [λ′ − ν′]2 − 3r3 [λ′ − ν′] [2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′]
+
3
4
r4
[
2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′]2 + 6r2 [λ′ + ν′]2 }
One again, we reognize a square, and rewrite the se-
ond, third and fourth term to get the nal expression
∆ = − 1
6 (r2eλ)
2
{[
4
(
eλ − 1)
+
1
2
r
(
2 {λ′ − ν′}+ r {2ν′′ + ν′2 − ν′λ′})]2
+
3
4
r2
[
r
(
2ν′′ + ν′2 − λ′ν′)
− 2 (λ′ − ν′) ]2 + 6r2 [λ′ + ν′]2}
(A.11)
ontaining only square terms. Thus ∆ ≤ 0, and onse-
quently
RαβγδRαβγδ ≥ CαβγδCαβγδ. (A.12)
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